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Ezekiel 47:9··  And it must occur that every living soul1 that swarms, in 
every place to which the double-size torrent2 comes, will get life.  
And it must occur that there will be very many fish, because 
there is where this water will certainly come, and the seawater 
will be healed, and everything will be alive3 where the torrent 
comes. 

 Footnote:   Living soul  Hebrew ne'phesh chai·yah';  Greek psy·khe' ton zoi'on;  Latin 
a'ni·ma vi'vens   See (Genesis 2:7) Footnote   Soul;  Appendix 4A 

 Footnote:   Literally two torrents, M, TSy, the waters of the torrent;  LXX, the river;  
Vulgate, the torrent 

 Footnote:   Or, will come to life;  will live  Hebrew yich·yeh' 

 [10] - References: 

· And no wonder, for Satan himself keeps transforming himself 
into an angel of light. (2 Corinthians 11:14) 

· So down the great dragon was hurled, the original serpent, the 
one called Devil and Satan, who is misleading the entire 
inhabited earth, he was hurled down to the earth, and his angels 
were hurled down with him. (Revelation 12:9) 

· Is it such a little thing for YOU men that on the very best 
pasturage YOU feed but the rest of YOUR pasturages YOU should 
trample down with YOUR feet, and that the clear waters YOU drink 
but the ones left over YOU should foul by stamping with YOUR very 
feet? (Ezekiel 34:18) 

· And as for my sheep, on the pasture ground trampled by YOUR 
feet should they feed and the water befouled by the stamping of 
YOUR feet should they drink? (Ezekiel 34:19) 

· And I will raise up over them one shepherd, and he must feed 
them, even my servant David.  He himself will feed them, and he 
himself will become their shepherd. (Ezekiel 34:23) 

· And I myself, Yehowah, will become their God, and my servant 
David a chieftain in the midst of them.  I myself, Yehowah, have 
spoken. (Ezekiel 34:24) 

· And one of the seven angels that had the seven bowls came and 
spoke with me, saying;  Come, I will show you the judgment 
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upon the great harlot who sits on many waters. (Revelation 
17:1) 

· Whoever drinks from the water that I will give him will never get 
thirsty at all, but the water that I will give him will become in 
him a fountain of water bubbling up to impart everlasting life. 
(John 4:14) 

· He that puts faith in me, just as the Scripture has said:  Out from 
his inmost part streams of living water will flow. (John 7:38) 

· And God went on to say;  Let the waters swarm forth a swarm of 
living souls and let flying creatures fly over the earth upon the 
face of the expanse of the heavens. (Genesis 1:20) 

· Him who is forgiving all your error, who is healing all your 
maladies. (Psalms 103:3) 

· And I continued to see, and, look!  Upon the expanse that was 
over the head of the cherubs there was something like sapphire 
stone, like the appearance of the likeness of a throne, appearing 
above them. (Ezekiel 10:1) 

 


